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HAGGARD GUil.TY OF SEXUAL IMMORAIITY 
FORMER PASTOR TED HAGGARD ADMITTED TO BEING GUil TY OF 
SEXUAL IMMORALITY IN A LETTER READ IN COLORADO SPRINGS' 
NEW LIFE CHURCH, ACCORDlNG TO CHRISTIANITY TODAY. 
IDENTITY THEFT THREATENS MYSPACE 
FIND OUT HOW IDENTITY THEFT OCCURED USING MYSPACE 
AND HOW TO KEEP YOUR OWN IDENTITY SAFE WHEN USING 
ONLINE NETWORKS IN TODAY'S BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY. 
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John Legend Performs at Cramton 
BY MELISSA TYLER 
Contributing Writer 
Cramton Auditorium was 
filled to its inaximum capacity 
with John Legend and Robin · 
Thicke fans last night as the two 
R&B artists blended the sounds 
of their sophomore albmns 
in one of nlany performances . 
together. 
The conceit began with 
Robin Thicke as the opening 
act, which some members of 
the audience were unaware 
of prior. Nekia Walker, a D.C. 
resident attending the concert 
with a friend, asked, "Robin 
Thicke? Who is he?" when she 
heard of his attendance. On the 
other hand, Thicke received a 
warm welcome when he first 
appeared on stage. 
The first song performe?, 
"2 the Sky," is a track from fils · 
latest album and ~~d ·~e 
show with a smQ.ot:h.9'aiYad. 
' l::i-Thi~e ~p~ µp the tempo 
with,, his c~ecSnd song, "Oh 
~ .... ~ Shootet,~vhich features rapper 
Lil' Wayne. Unfortunately, the 
featured artist was not present, 
but Thicke had no problem rap-
ping the part himself, which the 
crowd graciously accepted. His 
performance continued with a 
few more songs, including two 
from his first album. Thicke 
seen1ed to be very in tune with 
how to perfoi:m each song--the 
slower songs were sang while 
he played the piano, while the 
more up beat tracks were per-
formed with more energy and 
motion all over the stage. The 
crowd was very receptive. I' 
Turner Rascoe, a junior 
psychology major from 
Morgan State ·university, 
was definitely impressed. "I 
like him now. Robin Thicke 
is a very energetic pe1former. 
He really brought the crowd 
to life," he said. 
After his perforn1ance, 
Thicke met with the audi-
ence on the lower level of 
the auditorimn to sign auto-
graphs and tak.e pictures 
while John Legend and his 
band prepared for their por-
tion of the show. 
The lights dimmed and 
the crowd immediately knew 
what was to come: JohI1 
Legend. With an outstand-
ing y.relcome from the audi-
ence, Legend opened his act 
with his latest single entitled 
"Heaven." . 
The first couple of songs 
were performed standing 
in front of tlle microphone 
dancing and interacting with 
the crowd. Performing an 
equal mixture of songs from 
his first and second albmn, 
Legend spent as much time on 
the piano bench as he did at the 
front of the stage closer to his 
audience. 
Legend also provided a 
nice surprise for those in atten-
dance: his younger brother, 
Vaughn Anthony. Anthony has 
been singing backup for Legend 
and is coming out with an 
album next year. The two per-
formed one of Anthony's songs 
togeilier, proving that talent 
Legend and Thicke performed energetic sets In front of a 
packed house at Cramton Auditorium on Sunday night. 
runs in ilie family. 
Jamie Coffin, a 29-year-
old resident of Bowie, Md., said 
that she enjoyed Legend bring-
ing out his younger brother. 
"It made him seem like he 
was still really humble," Coffin 
said. "He featured his family on 
his first album and by keeping 
up the family theme through-
out his shows he is showing 
he didn't forget where he came 
from." 
Legend neared ilie end of 
his performance slow danc-
ing with an audience member 
during "Slow Dance." Legend 
informed the audience that if 
they wanted an encore they 
woUid have to scream loud 
enough to call him back, and of 
course they did. 
Legend and his band re-
entered the stage for an encore, 
during which he performed two 
songs from his debut album, 
"Stay Wiili You" and "So High." 
Members from the audience-
-both male and female--ran-
dornly shouted, "I love you, 
John Legend" throughout the 
en?re performance. 
ASA Holds First African Pageant 
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-
MURRAY 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The African Student 
Association (ASA) held its 
first annual African Pageant, 
code named MASQUE-The 
Afri<;an Experience, in Cramton 
Auditorium on Friday evening. 
The five competition 
judges included Howard's own 
James Harmon III, member of 
the Alpha Phi Alpha Inc. frater-
nity, Beta Chapter and Jennifer 
Owens, president of HUSA. 
, 
The show sta1ted off with 
a high energy dance routine in 
which all of the contestants par-
ticipated. The routine consisted 
of several different dances and 
although a coordinated effort, 
eacl1 person had his or her own 
individual style. Eveiyone was 
dressed in crisp white with 
touches of vibrant color. 
Fancy foot work and flips 
were characteristic of ilie dance 
moves which featured moves 
seen botl1 'in traditional African 
dance, as well as inoves from 
popular culture in America. 
Ma1nbo, a dance group, · 
gyrated fueir hips to a very 
popular dance named Macosa. 
They were followed by a few 
moves by the host. 
The beauty of the continent 
was displayed in a slideshow 
which boasted "a beauty unpar-
alleled". As different flags were 
shown, people in the crowd 
cheered, · representing their 
country of origin. 
Next, the audience was 
introduced to tlle contestants. 
The contestants represent-
ed the countries of Algeria, 
Egypt, Morocco, Sudan, 
Cameroon, Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Uganda, Gabon, Mali, 
Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
CAMPUS 2 
Madagascar ai:id South Africa. . 
The contestants were of 
every classification and a vari-
ety of majors, from legal com-
mmucation to arcllitecture to 
biology. 
Faith Ohai, pageant assis-
tant and junior public relations 
major, says, "All of the contes-
tants are not necessarily from 
the country they represented 
but the point isn't nationalism, 
but to see Africa as one." Many 
of the people were from the 
country tlley represented and 
spoke of their homeland. in a 
loving way at various times. 
Decked out in big smiles 
and traditional garb fro1n their 
country, each contestant gave 
a few facts about the nation 
and some mentioned their plat-
form. 
Next, the ASA dance troupe 
performed with the same !ugh 
energy characteristic of the 
show. The ladies performing 
mixed African dance wiili a lit-
tle Caribbean flavor. 
Based on the interviews 
that were conducted prior to 
tlle show and the elegance and 
poise contestants showed as 
they introduced their countries, 
judges made tl1eir first elimina-
tion. 
Remai11ing for the talent 
portion were the ladies repre-
senting the countries of Algeria, . 
Egypt, Morocco, · Cameroon, 
Ethiopia, Mali, Nigeria and 
Sierra Leone, .and the men 
representing the countries 
of Sudan, Eritrea, Kenya and 
Gabon. 
A few people presented 
meaningful poems, spoken 
word and skits. Miss Algeria 
praise danced, and Miss Egypt 
played "Ribbon in the Sky" on 
the piano. Two contestants 
rapped, and Mr. Kenya sung 
NATION & WORLD 4 
about his "African Queen." Miss 
Nigeria and Mr. Eritrea talked 
about the stereotypes plaguing 
Africa and its inhabitants. Miss 
Ethiopia displayed her photog-
raphy skills, her self-proclaimed 
passion, in a slide show. 
Before the final elimina-
tion, the Nigerian hip-hop duo 
TNT (Teekay and T-Mac) with 
special guest ID performed two 
songs for the audience, some 
of whom new the words and 
grooved to the beat. 
By the tiJne the question 
and answer portion arrived, 
only Ethiopia, Eritrea, Nigeria, 
Kenya, Cameroon, Gabon, 
Sudan and Mali remained. 
The subject matter of 
the questions ranged from 
the po1trayal of Africa in the 
media and what can be done 
to break the language barrier 
between Africans and African-
An1ericans. 
All of tlle contestants, in 
their fine evening wear, were 
brought back to the stage for 
the results. 
The crowns were brought 
down a center aisle on white lace 
pillows by a procession of four 
people, all draped in white garb. 
Receiving the crowns were Mr. 
Eritrea and Miss Mali. Runner 
ups included Mr. Sudan, Miss 
Nigeria and Miss Cameroon. 
Miss Mali, Cindy Chiwie 
Unegbu, is a freshman interna-
tional business major. Of her 
win, she says, "I am in disbelief. 
I feel like this is a dream. I am 
so excited because eve1yone was 
so good. Even if I didn't win .. .I 
made so many friends." 
Mr. Eritrea felt similarly 
about the win. Nnamdi Anozie, 
a freslunan double biology and 
political .science major, says, 
"We had our ups and downs 
through practice ... eve1ybody 
is cool. We didn't know each 
other, and now we're friends." 
Otrtll S~utlb . S1:att PhotQgnipher 
Cindy Chlwle Unegbu, Miss Mall, and Nnamdl Anozle, 
Mr. Eritrea, were crowned at the ASA African Pageant . 
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Saddam Hussein 
Sentenced to Death 
by Hanging 
BY KENDRA DEROSIERS 
Contributing Writer 
Saddam Hussein was 
sentenced to death by hanging 
in an Iraqi court yesterday, 
along with two of Hussein's 
seven co-defendants, namely 
Barzan Ibrahim al-Tikriti, 
his half brotl1er and head of 
Iraq's Domestic Intelligence 
Agency, and Awad al-
Bandarthe, fue president 
of Hussein's revolutionary 
court. 
The sentence came 
do'vvn after the five-judge 
panel reviewed nine months 
of testimony regarding their 
involvement in fuP, 1982 kill-
ings of i48 citizens of Dujail, 
Iraq. In addition to Hussein, 
al-Tikriti and al-Bandar, four 
other defendants received 
sentences ranging from 15 
years to life in prison for 
their involvement as well. 
The lengthy trial had 
been delayed due to the death 
of three defense attorneys 
and seven persons associated 
with the trial, as well as two 
replacements of tlle trial chief 
judges. While many Iraqi 
citizens were overwhelmed 
with joy when given. word of 
tlle verdict, it was reported 
tllat 2,000 demonstrators 
protested against the sen-
tencing, waving posters of 
Hussein and firing shots into 
the air. As a result, a move-
ment ban has been imple-
mented in Baghdad, Diyala 
and Salaheddin, the locations 
of the initial protests. 
The hangings are expect-
ed to undergo a delay of at 
least a few Jnonths to a year 
due to tlle Iraqi law which 
allows deafu sentences to 
be appealed to the appellate 
chamber of tlle Ira.q court. 
On CNN, President Bush 
named the verdict, "a mile-
stone in ilie Iraqi people's 
efforts to replace the rule of 
a tyrant with tlle rule oflaw ... 
It's a nlajor achievement for 
Iraq's young democracy and 
its constitutional govern-
ment," at an airport in Waco, 
Texas before heading to a 
ca1npaign event on Sunday. 
In accordance with 
President Bush, Iraqi Prime 
Minister Nuri Kamal al-
Maliki released a written 
statement that, "although the 
Iraqis may face difficult days 
in the coming weeks, clos-
ing the book on Saddam and 
his regime is an opportunity 
to u~te and build a better 
future." 
"The execution could 
partially appease the vic-
tims ... The martyrs of Iraq 
now have the right to smile," 
said Maliki during a nation-
ally televised address. He had 
explicitly stated that while 
the execution may appease 
the Shiit es and Kurds who 
had been callously victi1nized 
during Saddam's regime, it 
still would not resolve the 
growing civil war in Iraq or 
the government tensions 
until the Sunnis are assured 
they will have a role in the 
future of Iraq. 
Several critics have 
criticized the timing of the 
sentencing, claiming that 
President Bush delayed the 
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verdict in an attempt to 
convince Americans tllat 
they are now safe before the 
November midterm elec-
•tions. 
"The Americans are 
about to vote in a midterm 
election, so maybe Bush will 
use fuis case to tell the voters 
that Saddam is dead and that 
the Americans are safe. But 
actually the Alnerican people 
will be in more danger with 
the death of Saddam," Muslin 
Cleric yitaya Wisethrat said 
to CNN in Thailand, where a 
violent Islamic rebellion still 
remains in its southern prov-
mces. 
Thus, op1n1ons over 
the situation in Iraq remain 
divided. · 
Freshman political sci-
ence major Jasmine Brunn 
feels the sentencing, "affects 
Iraq and the Muslim world 
more tllan it does the United 
States. Saddam's supporters 
naturally aren't thrilled about 
the outcome, but the people 
he oppressed can't wait. [The 
Muslim World sees] this as 
another attack on fuem by 
Westerners and will want to 
retaliate ... U.S. involvement 
is vecy m.i.ni.mal,_ Although 
the U.S. caught Saddam, the 
Iraqi tribunals tried and con-
victed him." 
Contrary to Brunn, 
Breahna Blakely, a sopho-
more Spanish and political 
science double major, feels 
President Bush had a stron-
ger role in Iraq than Brunn 
may think, however, she feels 
Bush's efforts were necessary 
to carry out his plans for an 
Iraqi democracy. 
"I believe that Iraqis will 
trust more whatever govern-
ment is in place. America 's 
scheme to take out Saddam 
Hussein will seem more 
legitimate. And the world will 
question the whereabouts of 
Osama bin Laden and won-
der why he too hasn't been 
captured," said Blakely. 
The war on terror has 
become synonymous with 
tlle capturing of Bin Laden 
in America so Bush's fail-
ure to detain Bin Laden has 
aroused suspicions of ulte-
rior motives. 
"The war on terror is 
completely unrelated to 
Saddam. I think the govern-
ment made up some stories 
so that they could justify 
going into Iraq and taking 
control of the oil reserves," 
added Brunn. 
Whi1e many are focus-
ing on the significance of the 
sentencing in regards to the 
war in Iraq, junior political 
science major Betl1anie Ella 
Barnes is more concerned 
with the reactions of Hussein 
advocates. 
'Tm glad to see that 
Saddam Hussein and some 
members of his regime will 
finally be punished for all of 
the atrocities they commit-
ted against the Iraqi people. 
However, I am fearful ofh,ow 
some of his loyal supporters 
will react to -the news. This 
could create a more omi-
nous situation for our Armed 
Forces and for the people of 
Iraq," stated Barnes. 
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Students Anticipate Registering Late for Classes 
Academic Advisor, Students Offer Advice for Avoiding the Delays that Come With General Registration 
BY JONSETTE CALLOWAY 
Contributing Writer 
With midterms finally 
ending and more than half 
thesemester being gone, stu-
dents have been resting and 
breathing a bit easier. 
Students cope with the 
thought of spring registration 
fast approaching. Ai registra-
tion nears, some students will 
unfortunately have to register 
for their classes late for vari-
ous reasons. 
Each student upon enroll-
ment in all of the schools were 
assigned an academic advisor. 
The advisors assiststudents 
with course scheduling and 
any other academic questions 
that might arise. As the regis-
tration time period nears, stu-
dents meet with their advisor 
who then approves the selected 
courses, making sure students 
are on the right track for the 
particular field of study. 
Upon approval of the 
course selection, the students 
are given an alternate pin 
number by the academic advi-
sors which is needed to reg-
ister for classes. All students 
in the College of Engineering, 
Architecture and Computer 
Sciences, College of Pharmacy, 
Nursing & Allied Health 
Sciences, School of Business, 
School of Communications, 
School of Education, theater 
arts majors, and students iu 
the College of Arts & Sciences 
with less than a 2.0 cumulative 
GPA must see the advisor to 
retrieve an alternate pin. 
Stress is back on the rise 
amongst many students as 
they face medical, financial, 
or academic holds on student 
accounts, preventing timely 
registration on time. 
An academic advisor in 
the School of Communications 
Sandra Gaines said the num-
ber one reason why students 
have to register late is because 
"they have not met their neces-
sary financial obligations." 
To avoid the hassle of 
dealing with late registration, 
Gaines suggested students 
keep an open line of commu-
nication with their advisors 
and to also look for the posted 
calendar in The Hilltop giving 
the dateswhen students can 
register. 
She also noted that stu-
dents should look at the clas-
sification calendar posted 
outside her office, informing 
students when the registration 
process begins. 
While several students 
have been bustling around 
campus trying to get their 
financial and medical hold-
sremoved off their student 
accounts, others, sophomore 
chemical engineering major 
like Darryl Robinson are 
already anticipating register-
ing late for classes. Robinson 
has been placed on an immu-
nization medical hold, but 
is not too worried about his 
classes closing fast. 
"The majority of my class-
es are in my major like my 
engineering class," he said. 
"I'm just worried about my 
P.E. classes like swimming." 
Robinson, along with sev-
eral other students on campus, 
does not understand why an 
immunization hold can stop 
him from registering for his 
classes, "maybe living in the-
dorm," he said. "But not my 
classes." He also thinks the 
administration should do a 
better job of making student's 
holds known, such as mailing a 
letter, because he doesn't check 
Bison Web that frequently. 
Other students, like senior 
television production major 
Kenny Mitchell are glad they 
don't have to deal with late 
registration again. Mitchell 
had to register for his classes 
late in the 2005 fall semester 
because he did not know if he 
Student Leaders Discuss College 
Politics for WHUT's Bisonview 
BY BRITTANY HUTSON 
cempus Editor 
Presidents William 
Roberts of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, Anthony 
Woodburne of the School 
of Communications 
and Marcus \.\'are of the 
School of Business joined 
together to participate in 
the WHUT-TV screen-
ing of the Bison View talk 
show to discuss "Politics 
on Student Campuses"' on 
Friday at WHUT. 
Undergraduate 
Trustee Jabari Sn1ith and 
vice-presidents Shar-Day 
Smith of the College of Arts 
and Sciences and Parish 
McKeitl1an of the School 
of Business were also in 
attendance to offer their 
opinions about the state 
of politics on Howard's 
campus. 
Co-hosts Natalie 
Wilson, Kierra Jones and 
Debbie Origho sat with 
their guests on Friday 
afternoon to discuss vari-
ous topics specific to cam-
pus politics such as the 
objective for the presence 
of student government, the 
gap between the adminis-
tration and students and 
student participation. 
"I felt [Bison View] 
was vital and necessary," 
Origho said. "We repre-
sent the African-Anlerican 
community at large and by 
doing the show we hope to 
show various viewers that 
[students] have views and 
opinions." 
Questions tlle co-hosts 
proposed to the three 
leaders included the role 
of student government, 
student activism, com-
munity involvement and 
their personal ambitions 
for running for office. 
"A lot of studeots 
have concerns but they 
keep them to themselves," 
Ware said in reference 
to the seemingly lack of 
student participation on 
campus. 
"[Students) voice 
their concerns amongst 
each other but they do not 
inforin the administration 
about their concerns." 
Ware suggested that 
current activism is "dif-
ferent" than what it used 
to be in years prior like 
the sixties. "I wouldn't 
say students aren't proac-
tive. I think today its more 
subtle, students are active 
but it may not seem as 
apparent." 
To analyze the role 
of student government, 
Woodburne said tllat he 
believes there is a "mis-
conception tllat student 
government is a social 
program." 
"We're here to voice 
the opinions of students,., 
he said. "v\'e go to the 
administration and explain 
to them the concerns that 
students have." 
"Student government 
is about being a student 
advocacy,'' Roberts said. 
"A lot of people have the 
perception that student 
government is a program 
but its all about advoca-
cy." 
Smith also joined the 
segment to discuss his 
love for his role and the 
tasks he carries out daily. 
"I feel like I was born 
for this position," he said. 
"One of the tings I love 
about this position is that 
it's an independent posi-
tion. It really gives me the 
opportunity to flex my 
creative muscle as far as 
devising programs and 
initiatives." 
"I've had the oppor-
tunity to create an entire 
new slate, something 
that has never been done 
before," he added. 
To contribute a differ-
ent perspective about stu-
dent government, Shar-
Day Smith and l'tlcKeithan 
shared their experiences 
as women in leadership 
positions and encouraged 
any female interested in 
student government to 
participate whole-heart-
edly. 
"I chose to run as 
vice-president because I 
felt it was the appropri-
ate role for me in order 
to serve my school,., Smith 
said. "As a woman, don't 
slight yourself by feeling 
that you can't accomplish 
certain things. The high-
est position on campus, 
HUSA president, is held 
by a woman [Jennifer 
Owens) so that speaks vol-
umes in itself." 
McKeithan agreed, 
explaining how a fresh-
man female approached 
her aspiring to participate 
in student government. 
"It touched my heart 
because she said 'maybe 
I should just run for vice-
president, '" McKeithan 
said. "But I told her do 
whatever makes you 
happy. I ran for vice-pres-
ident so I can serve my 
entire school, not just the 
School of Business . ., 
Bison View is one of 
the various shows cur-
rently in production by 
students within the School 
of Communications. It 
will be aired weekly for 
30 minutes on WHUT-TV. 
All student programs arc 
tentatively scheduled for 
airing during the week of 
Nov.13. 
""' PboCO 
Many students must register late for classes because of flnanclal and medlcal holds on 
their accounts. Several students are unaware of holds, making removal very stressful. 
wanted to take summer class-
es, which ended up conflicting 
with his full-time job, so he just 
decided to do late registration. 
To deal with the possibility of 
closed classes, Mitchell said he 
hoped on overrides, "but most 
professors don't give tllem so 
you're in a lose-lose situation," 
he said. 
Sophomore finance major 
Chris Obame is no stranger to 
the term late registration. With 
this spring semester not belng 
his first to have to register late, 
he finds the whole process 
"very stressful,'' he said. 
While Obame has to wait 
for his scholarship from the 
embassy to clear through 
Howard every year, he is often 
forced to register late both fall 
and spring semesters. But, 
Obame has a tactic. To get into 
the classes he wants to take, 
Obame said, "I acknowledge 
myself." 
He talks with the profes-
sors, convincing them why 
they should let him in the class, 
while sometimes even going so 
far as sending them e-mails. 
While many students still 
don't realize spring registra-
tion has come so quickly, the 
stress is on the rise as several 
students are left to deal witll 
late registration. 
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CHAPEL RECAP: Nov. s, 2006 
Ratliff Tells Students to Have 
Patience With the Lord's Work 
BY EBONI FARMER 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
After the Howard 
University Gospel Choir 
gave their powerful ren-
dition of the hymn "The 
Blood," Dr. Joe Samuel 
Ratliff pastor of the 
Brentwood Baptist Church 
in Houston, Texas gave his 
words of God to the people 
of God. 
Ratliff who gave his 
life to Lord when he was 
16 years old has been a 
man of the ministry for 
40 years. A uniqueness 
of his ministry that Dean 
Richardson pointed out 
is that Ratliff was able 
to include a McDonald's 
franchise on the campus 
of his church. He is pastor 
to a congregation that has 
grown from 500 to 12,000 
members. 
Ratliff said that he had 
finally figured out just how 
Jesus operates. 
Through the Holy 
Scripture of Luke chapter 
8, verses 41-54, Ratliff gave 
the chapel his theories. 
"He may not come 
when yo4 want, but he is 
always on time. He may 
delay but he is always on 
time," Ratliff said. 
He said that Christians 
must not reduce God to a 
bell hopper because if they 
do it will be taking Him 
and the blessings He gives 
for granted. 
God's ability to delay 
but always be on tin1e was 
the first of Ratliffs theo-
ries on how "He is deter-
mined to see about you. 
Even if He is intern1pted 
He does not forget about 
you. When He has stopped 
to help someone else He 
has not forgotten you," 
Ratliff said. 
Ratliff also said that 
God's delays are not to be 
taken as denials. Also that 
God must be given ample 
time to deliver because 
many times people often 
give up before He can fully 
give. 
Sam•ra Ptanon ; .. n I oto~pht·r 
Pulllng from the scripture of Luke 8:41-54, Ratliff 
told chapel attendees to have patience with God. 
"God cuts it close 
but when he shows up he 
never fails to deliver. Why 
feel discouraged? When 
we know that he may not 
be there when we call but 
he always delivers. If you 
fail once or twice hang in 
there," Ratliff said. 
Ratliff said that he 
came to encourage and 
let anyone who is going 
through troubles in their 
life know that God always 
delivers. 
He said, " What is 
obvious to man is oblivi-
ous to God. He always 
delivers." 
In verse 54 of Luke it 
says that God put every-
one in the family of the 
girl whom they believed 
was dead out of the house. 
Ratliff believes that in 
order for us to live better 
lives we have to put people 
out of our lives as well. 
"I like having a cell 
phone with a caller ID 
because it lets you know 
who is calling. There are 
so1ne calls tl1at are just not 
for you," Ratliff s.aid. 
He advised the people 
of the chapel to ignore 
those calls from people 
who are negative and con-
stantly rain on personal 
parades. 
Ratliff spoke of the 
story of his friend being 
able to afford a Bentley. 
Although he did not want 
one he knew that if God 
delivered what his friend 
wanted he would do the 
same for him. He said it 
was a matter of having 
patience and faith. 
Ratliff also told the 
congregation \Vhy he 
serves God. 
"I do not praise God 
because of what is on His 
resume. You only put the 
good stuff on resumes. It 
is the stuff I tell you about, 
the things between the 
lines that I serve God for," 
he said. 
With tl1e hymn "He's 
Worthy," Ratliff closed his 
sermon and let those who 
needed a special prayer 
come down to tlle altar. 
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SUMMERiii 
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
We invite you-to explore the'""'Summer Ill Student Nursing Experience 
with Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Minnesota. This program is for junior-year 
students of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program. The Summer Ill 
program is a paid nursing experience that begins in early June and lasts 
for 10 v.eeks. This is a supervised nursing program that allows students 
to wor~ alongside an RN Clinical Coach. This program also provides 
subsidiwd housu\« for students 
For more information. and to view a short video about the Summer Ill 
program, please visit our website or contact: 
Mayo Cllnlc 
Human Resources. OE-4 
200 1st Street SW 
Rochester, MN 55905 
ph: 800-562-7984 
e-mall: summer3@mayo.edu 
Application Deadline: January 15, 2007 
www.mayoclinic.org/ summer3-rst 
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GOP. Gives Dems 'Wake Up Call'. For Black Vote 
BY BETHANIE BARNES 
Contributing Writer 
According to The Pew 
Research Center's 2004 
Survey Report on Voter 
Demographics, 64 percent 
of African Americans iden-
tify themselves as Democrats 
and 21 percent of African 
America~ claim to lean 
towards the Democratic 
Party. 
These statistics indicate 
the overwhelming support 
on which the Democratic 
National Party can depend 
during election season from 
the African American com-
munity. 
Many Blacks are attract-
ed to the Democratic Party 
because of its support of Civil 
Rights issues and its willing-
ness to provide governmental 
assistance in the form of affir-
mative action. 
However from a his-
torical perspective, African 
Americans have not always 
aligned themselves with the 
Democratic Party. During the 
Reconstruction Period of the 
late 18oo's after Blacks were 
emancipated and able to vote, 
many aligned themselves with 
the Republican Party (the 
political party of Abraham 
Lincoln). 
It was not until the imple-
mentations of Democratic 
President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's New Deal in 
the 193o's, which provided 
employment opportunities 
during the Great Depression 
and progressive legislation 
that supported social we!-
l'hnto Courlti) of ""t""".bntott-llf" 1;.con1. c"uohio~u nnd lnsptclork>hon1c111.con1 
"The Black Vote," Is based on the fact that blacks traditionally vote Democratically. With elections like Maryland's 
Michael Steele, a Republican, Democrats have openly supported his campaign over Democrat hopeful Ben Cardin. 
fare, that African Americans 
switched their party affilia-
tion. 
For the past 70 years, 
African Americans have been 
supporting Democratic candi-
dates vvith "the Blacki Vote", 
which leads some Blacks 
to question whether the 
Democratic National Party 
has taken the Black Vote for 
granted. 
Many African Americans 
feel that because they always 
support Democratic candi-
dates in large turnouts, the 
Democratic Party isn't trying 
to accommodate the needs 
of the Black Community. 
These feelings of disillusion-
ment have recently had seri-
ous repercussions for the 
Democratic Party in the cur-
rent Maryland Senatorial 
race. 
Just last week black 
Democratic Leaders in 
Maryland openly endorsed 
Black Republican candidate 
Michael Steele who is run-
ning against Democratic 
Senator Cardin. Dr. Lorenzo 
Morris, Chairman of the 
Political Science Department, 
viewed this surprising move 
from the Black Democrats 
not as a commitment to the 
Republican Party but as a 
means of sending a wake up 
call to the Democratic Party. 
He also agrees that 
Democrats are taking the 
Black Vote for granted. "Of 
course they are," he said. 
"But (Black Democrats 
supporting Steele) is an indi-
cation of Black Party leader-
ship. It's important however, 
because it shows the willing-
ness of a significant part of 
the Black electoral communi-
ty to rebel against Democratic 
Leadership." Political Science 
Professor Dr. Julius Ndumbe 
believes that the recent 
rebellion of Maryland Black 
Democrats presents an inter-
esting hrrn of events for the 
future of the Black Vote. 
"They may just be frustrated 
for a season, or it may be a 
warning of things to come." 
Frances Rice, Chair of the 
National Black Republican 
Association, also agrees that 
Blacks are being taken for 
granted. Despite her political 
affiliation, Rice believes \:hat 
Blacks should vote outside ofl 
partisan affiliations. 
"When deciding who to 
vote for, Blacks should give 
all politicians a fair hearing 
no what political party they 
belong to." 
She represents a small 
percentage (7 percent) of the 
Black population which aligns 
itself with the Republican 
Party. However with more 
African Americans feel-
ing disenfranchised by the 
Democratic Party, this gives 
the Republican Party the 
opportunity to gain more 
support from the Black com-
munity. 
Lorraine Miller, President 
of the Washington D.C. 
Chapter of the NAACP and 
a Democrat, acknowledges 
the support that African 
Anlericans have given the 
Democratic National Party 
over the years. 
She believes that 
Democrats value the Black 
vote for its worth, rather than 
take advantage of it. 
"Yes, Democrats are 
very comfortable and have 
come to enjoy the support 
from the African American 
, Community," Miller said. 
"I can honestly say that 
the Democratic Party has 
year round efforts to court 
and strengthen the African 
American vote. We have 
African Americans in very 
key leadership positions with-
in the Party. This is some-
thing you do not see with the 
Republicans until they decide 
to pull out two or tlrree candi-
dates to add confusion." 
Whether or not it is 
intended, many Blacks feel 
that their vote is taken for 
granted by the Democratic 
Party based on the simple.fact 
that they are expected to vote 
for Democrats. 
Voters Unsure of Deinocratic Agenda What Do You Think Are The Top Issues 
Facing The Black 
Community? 
BY BRITTANY LUSE 
Contributing Writer 
As midterm Election Day 
nears. sophomore film pro-
duction and English n1ajor 
Theo Hollingsworth is becom-
ing more and more confused. 
"The past few years of 
Republican control haven't 
been so good, in my opinion, 
but I don't really have a clear 
idea of how the Democrats 
plan on changing things, .. 
Hollingsworth said. 
Unsure of whom he wants 
to vote for. Nov. 7 is look-
ing more like a day of indeci-
sion for hin1. Though he has 
never been a GOP supporter, 
Hollingsworth is wary of the 
alternative. 
"I might want to vote 
Democratic, but their whole 
platform only seems to be 
opposing the GOP. I don't 
really know what they're 
about," Hollingsworth said. 
Hollingsworth is not 
alone in his feelings. Ivlany 
Americans are in a state of 
political hesitancy; simul-
taneously turned off by 
Republicans, but not electing 
to side with Democrats. 
A recent Reuters/Zogby 
poll found that Republicans 
could lose about 20 percent 
of the born-again Christian 
vote tomorrow, a demograph-
ic that has, in the recent past, 
been overwhelmingly sup-
portive of Republican candi-
dates. 
One would think that 
missing percentage would 
translate to more Democratic 
votes, but instead, voters are 
turning away from the GOP 
and moving into the "'unde-
cided" set, with the complaint 
tl1at the Democratic Party 
seems ambiguous. 
Hollingsworth agrees. 
"I feel like they don't have 
a strong enough identity," he 
said. 
TosaythattheDemocrats 
are without an identity would 
seem to be an untruth. With 
election spending in many 
areas of the United States 
reaching record highs of hun-
. 
Phola t .. ourlf'~ or" "''\.tniUt•rphol1»nn1 
Democrats say the Democratic party's Identity Is only "opposing the GOP." Senator 
John Kerry (D-Mass.) Is a vocal Democrat In opposition to the administration's policy. 
dreds of millions of dollars, policy, Fortier said that criti-
and at least 15 seats in the cism of the powers that be is 
House projected to change central to any political cam-
from red to blue, Democrats paign. 
do have some semblance of "The most important 
distinctiveness aside from characteristic of a political 
opposition of the GOP. The campaign like this in a two-
political identity is there. party system is a unifying 
Many students arc wonder- opposition to current powers. 
ing what exactly is it and Thi~ is an oppositional elec-
why is it not clearly slated to tion," Fortier said. 
Alnericans. Deputy Press Secretary of 
John C. Fortier, research the Democratic Congressional 
fellow at the American Campaign Committee, Adam 
Enterprise Institute for • Abrams, agrees that GOP 
Public Policy Research (AEI), control is smothering the 
believes that the climate of De1nocratic plan. 
a midterm election is partly "\t\'ith the GOP in con-
responsible. trol for six years, it's hard 
"In a presidential elec- for Democrats to propose an 
tion, each party must offer agenda," he said. "Anythne 
specific tactics, but for a mid- we want to talk about somc-
term election, the best that thing like stem cell research 
the Democrnts can offer is the or raising the minimu1u wage, 
promise of change," he said. we get shut down." 
He disagrees that the Abrams stressed that 
Democrats are faceless, but Democrats "have a positive 
feels that their minority sta· 'ision for the United States," 
tus in national government is which includes real national 
stifling their 1nessage. securit}, raising minimum 
"Right now, Republicans wage and more affordable 
hold all the power in both the higher education--things that 
White House and Congress. he thinks the Republican 
Of course their agenda is Congress hasn't shown inter-
pushed harder to Americans," est in. 
Fortier said. He, too, concurs that 
As for the Democrats' fer- Democrats represent a tra11s-
vent opposition of Republican formation in national gov-
ernment. "(The Republican) 
Congressional record stands 
for itself," Abrams said. 
Senior political science 
major and communications 
chair of Howard University 
College Democrats An1brose 
Sayles presents the sa1ne con-
cept. 
Sayles believes that polit-
ical power helps the strength 
of the Republican campaign, 
but also thinks that vot-
ers are looking for the tone 
of "po~itive change that the 
Democratic Party represents 
in this election." 
This belief 
Democratic vote 
change pcrmea\es 
out the District's 
eleclion, too. 
in the 
equaling 
th'rough-
mayoral 
At a rally for the D.C. 
Democratic State Co1nmittee 
held Saturday on the steps of 
the John A. vVilson building, 
Democratic mayoral candi-
date Adrian Fent) e1npha-
sized the importance of vot-
ing democratic nationwide. 
"[Democrats) put forth 
progressive measures mem-
bers of this country want to 
see,"hesaid. When asked what 
one thing he wanted voters to 
know about the Democratic 
Party, he answered, "It's a 
party of change." 
(Im o~ !E~cr10N DAY!! 
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v\lith elections tomorrow, professionals 
and Howard students offer insight as to 
what they believe are the prevalent issues 
among blacks. Within the black co111munity, 
research indicates that 1nany are faced iuith 
social, educational and econo111ic issues that 
do not dijfe1· n111ch i1l relation to the issues 
faced 20 years ago. 
"I believe that\\(' as a people must first n•cognizc that 
solutions to our challenges mu~t come from 11::- for u,, ... The 
federal government must institult', monitor an.Q:m:lintain 
progra1ns that increase the 1nvolvemcnt of 1atnbrity owned 
businesses. \\'e must push past the skepticism nnd frar 
that pl•rvade soml' l1Uartc1 s of our community and l'Otne 
out lo vote in great 11un1bcrs .. .ln regards to education ... the 
educational system must also be CO!Tl'Cted. The No Child 
Left Behind legislation must he reforn1e<l to adequately speak 
to the real 11ceds of failing schools:' 
-Reue1'e11d Jacques Andl'e DeGraff, political scientist 
.. \~ rdlcctc<l in nwdia and academic publications, \frican 
Americans as a minority population group seem to be so 
disproportionately disadvantaged in getting access to health 
care ... .Indigent cititcns who are sick should be able lo obtain 
care irrespective of their in com<> status or color of their skin. ·· 
-Political science profess01· \.'ictor Eno 
"Black people today are dying from curable. treatable. 
preventable diseases. son1e that the) evl'n bring on 
themselves for example STDs and lung cant'Pr from sn1oking." 
-Juni01· broadc(lstjournalism n1ajor Zal'ee l-1'alker 
"AIDS, poor education, high black male 
incarceration, poverty--take your pick. The largest 
problem I feel is the lack of unity in the Black community ... 
!vlany people ha,·e an individualistic view, so they feel they 
have no responsibility to their community. Being black 
and educated in I his country is not only a right. hut also 
a privilege. Not too long ago '"e weren't afforded such an 
opportunity. Disseminating that knowledge aml suppo1t 
within your conununit) is so vital."' 
-Senio1· hist01·y majo1· Morgan Penn 
"The external issues include institutionalized racism. 
nnd disparit) gaps in education, health and income. The 
internal issues arc destruction of the black family and 
comn111nity unit, physically and emotionall) absent father 
figures, and believing tlrnt we are 100 percent free when the 
truth ;·e111ains the civil rights movement has just begun . ., 
-HU NAACP cltapter president and senior biology majo1· 
Sable Nelson 
"I think that we have faced this issue since the forced 
rcn1oval of our ancesto-rs. Because lhE" larger society 
continues lo negotiate our culture in proxi1nity to its own. we 
feel that either we are wholly American, or not African at all. 
Once we begin to view our culture as African, loosed fro111 the 
American nation-state, we will begin to sec ourselves ns free 
individuals and other ills that dominate our comn1unity will 
subsequently cease to exist:• 
-Aua l11ilson said that as an African American and aju11ior 
Afro-American Studies majo1· 
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Identity Theft Threatens MySpace Users 
BY JUSTIN CHARLES 
Cotttr. :uig v. 
n Oct ber2oo6, Netcraft 
an In m a alys compan) 
d1 cov red that a bhSpace. 
com user had coerced un..,us-
p<.>cting \ict1ms into giving up 
their account details through a 
practJcc kno"n as -phbhing." 
In order to acquire per-
sonal information from the 
popular online communit}, 
the user registered an account 
under the name •togin home 
index html" and altered his 
account page to mirror the 
appearance of the MySpa<..-e. 
com login page. 
·111e user then in.,,ited \iC-
tims to the fake login page ,;a 
a link sent in an email. Upon 
arrhing al the user's page, 
victims ''ere prompted to 
enter their e-mail address and 
paSS\,ord, and according to 
!'<etcraft the information was 
dhcrtcd to a server located in 
France. 
When informed of the 
incidents, MySpace.com shut 
down the page and deleted 
the offending user from their 
database. 
A safety page for MySpace. 
com explicitly cautioning users 
against commonplace dange~s, 
including phishing scams, in 
large scale onJio~ communi-
ties is cunoently in existence. 
Phishm,g i a ri~ing form of 
identit) theft that allo"s scam 
artists to use a \ictim's per-
s nal information to commit 
fraud. This increase is directly 
related to the rising volume of 
online busines-; transactions. 
Director of the computer 
security certificate program 
in the College of Engineering, 
Architecture, and Computer 
Science. , ~10~ Garuba 
explained phishing as the 
method by "hich scam artists 
trick victim." into giving away 
private information. 
Often posing a' legitimate 
outfits, ph1shers use e-mail 
solicitations to coerce recipi-
ents into giving away infor-
mation such as social security 
numbers. credit card informa-
tion and bank account infor-
mation. 
Garuba suggested that 
Internet patrons adhere to 
precautions that keep users 
from falling pre) to scams. 
.. First, be wary of unso-
licited e-mails that are offer-
ing you grand cash rewards 
in exchange for disclosing per-
sonal information. Another 
way is to not access a Web site 
from an e-mail link, but by 
typing the address instead into 
the ~'eb browser," Garuba 
said. 
"(Do] not enter personal 
details into a Web site that you 
accessed throQgb a link in an e-
mail ~en if it look-. familiar. If 
in doubt, contact the bu~ine~-. 
directh b) telephone through 
a publicl) advernsed number. 
Keeping your pa ... swords and 
personal identification num-
bers safe is al~ important.· 
He abo suggested using 
the late t antiviral software and 
cautions :r:tudents to be careful 
when performing online trans-
actions on computers that do 
not belong to them. 
.Many Howard student:> 
believe that it is the responsi-
bilit) of online patrons to pro-
tect themselves from Internet 
scam artists and identity 
theft. 
·You can't hold 100 per-
cent of the fault on the hacker. 
vredator or whatever you want 
to call that person. The major-
ity of the fault goes to the user 
who publishes their life stories 
and whereabouts on ~1yspace," 
said sophomore anthropology 
major Kameron Arnette. 
Sophomore anthropology 
major and MySpace.eom user 
Brittany Gates is wary of the 
threat of accessibility to her 
personal information online. 
"I really find it disturb-
ing that private information 
can be so easily tricked out of 
people," Gates said. 
She also said "(It is] fright-
ening that information could 
Web sites like BlacklnternetMoneyMakers.com offer helpful ta,e for African Americana 
Interested In onllne entrepreneurship or leamlng the ln~and-outs of the business wot1d. 
Mecca for Black E-Businesses 
BY VICTORIA KIRBY 
Contnbutmg Wnter 
Howard University stu-
de1 :ts ''1th a passion for 
entrepreneurship or an inter-
est in making an e..xtra buck 
need to look no furtJ1er than 
Black I ntcrnct.\l oney:\la kers. 
rom, a \\'cb site designed to 
addre~s the nct:ds of black 
entrepreneurs. 
Founder and CEO of the 
leading \\'eb site. Gil Bryan 
claims that his site not only 
teat·hcs blacks to become 0\\11-
crs of l'-busincsses. but it is 
also a resource for those inter-
e,.tcd in ''orking for them-
sch e,., and using the Internet 
a-. a ... enicc to )!,et "tarted. 
To aid hopefuls. Bryan 
pulled togetht.'r a list of major 
African American Internet 
entrepreneurs to share their 
secrets to onlinc success. The 
Jistin)!, includes a diYerse mix 
of profess1onnls, from motiYa-
tional ... pcakcrs to th~ O\\lier of 
E-Sale- t; nhmitcd. E\eJ)One 
sho,,cii....ed on the «ite earns an 
annual income O\ er six figures 
from their e-busine,-.es alone. 
Blacklntemet~ Ion~ ,\fakers. 
com 's )!.Oal i,., to educate African 
Americans on the pos.sibilit) of 
0\\1lin)!. their O\\ n businesses 
and to sho'' them ''hat to do 
and what not to do in order to 
besu~ ful 
Usa Horton asso-
Ciate director of the 
1-:ntrepreneu~hip Lt:ad .. rship 
r:i~ vation (EU) Institute, 
S;•\s Bryan·,., \\'eb ~ite ,.;~.do 
\q~J. among the general public 
if it is M\\cll marketed. easy to 
use and navigate, provides a 
benefit to those who view it, 
and people can identify with 
it." 
The site boasts a collection 
of interviews, for a discounted 
price, that Bryan believes "ill 
save his audience from .. get 
rich quick" schemes. 
Tiuough the collection of 
inteniews, Bryan said, .. You 
are going to learn some easy to 
implement strategies that you 
can go down to any local store-
front business and have them 
pa)ing you a residual income, 
enough to cover your mort-
gage, car pa)'ment and cred-
it card bins by simply using 
one of the strategies you '~ill 
learn." 
After ,;e,,ing the \Yeb site, 
sophomore business manage-
ment major Lawrence Ball was 
critical of the \\'eb site. 
-1rs mainl) motlvational. 
It mentions other people who 
have started [businesses] and 
''hat the) have done, but it 
doe ... n't appear to mention any 
young entrepreneurs... Ball 
said. 
He perceived the lack of 
young entrepreneurs shown 
on Bryan's Web site as an indi-
cation that Bryan does "not 
aim his product towards col-
lege students, but towards an 
alread) established, profes-
sional age market" 
Ball suggests that to gain 
more African Americans in 
the e-business industry, entre-
preneurs have to be willing 
to educate the masses about 
what type of Web sites can be 
formed, such as stock pho-
tography, search engines. com-
munity based, email and stor-
age senices and how to start 
them depending on individual 
interest. 
School of Social \Vork 
graduate student Carl ~1iller 
says that the Web site is a great 
idea. 
·(The success of an e-busi-
ness] depends on how well you 
put yourself out there. You can 
ha\e a great \\'eb site and a 
temble product. You have to 
do~twork.· 
" (The success of any 
E-business) depends on 
how well you put yourself 
out there." 
- Carl MlJer, graduate student, School o' SOC1aJ Worlc 
be u...00 again't you in -.omc seh-e' online.· po~s that I had ... uppo,.edl) 
madl'." Ballou said . • W8). Freshman pre-ph) 'i-
Gate-. encoura~e-. onlme 
patron to be cnutiou... •1t'::, 
up to people to not ha' an\ 
1ncrim1naun~ or O\'erly per-
...onal 111format1on about them-
cal therapy major Iva Ballou 
shares Gate·' sentiment... 
·1 " nt onto nt\ ~hSp!lcc 
n ~unt, nnd rd receh'ed me,-
sngc,., about comment.. and 
-in reality I didn t and 
thnf, ''hen I reali7cd some-
one he h:id been usmg nn 
crount to pam other lbCr:> -
J..._l...,.. ·'•*"", &r.,..1 
Identity theft has spread to onttne communities like Myspace.com. Once viewed as a safe 
haven on the Internet, onllne communities are now lncrea•lnt onllne security. 
The Hilltop 
Survey Says ••• 
Submitting a perspective to 
The Hilltop (www.thehilltoponline.com) will 
help you win friends and influence people.* 
-· .• -- ._ .. ..,. ........... .1.,.,.._.,.,.._,. 
This Week in Acaden·1ic ~ ~tt Ho\vard 
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST 
W\V\v.provost.howard.edu 
Monday, November 6- Friday, November 10. 2006 
Monday • Thursday 
Novemlter 6-9 
9:00 am - 1 :00 pm and 2:00 pm • 5:00 pm 
REGISTRATION FOR FREE PREVIEW MCAT 
CLASS ON NOVEMBER 15 AT Sfllll 
JMnw· Str JOrs and BS MD studtnU plaMmg 10,wu the 
MCAT 111 2007 art tll(Ol4ragtd 10 rtglJ/tr for this prtrtt"ll. 
of tht E.tamkracl:trs .UCAT prtparat1M courst. 
0 ~TACT. prtpnicssiooal@howanl.Mi I (2021238-2363 
l..oCATK>'i: ll\To\11d Ceoler fBoolllOrc Bldg} ROC411518 
Tuesda~Noveml>er7 
4:00 pm • 6:30 pm 
CARIBBEAN STUDIES PRE·REIJ1STRATION 
INFO.SOCIAL AND INTEREST MEETING 
D/111 11' a Int /nttrdisap/1/Ull] Carihbtan Stud1u 
Ml/llJf ffffertd U, w CDlltgr of ArtJ and Sc1efl(tS 
Co\1AIT Evefyn Haa1home (2fl2) 8064221, P3111Ck 
GocUn t 2021806.6811. Yawn DcGoul 120218()).. 5611 
lf..uno.' Blackbam l,'on'ttSJty Ct111tr. Galler, Lounge 
Tuesday • Satunlay 
November 7·11 
7:30 pm 
6.,, ANNUAL ANNE COOKE REID MEMORIAL 
PRODUCTION 
Joe Tumef's Come and Gone b) August Wilson 
LocAJKll' Ira AIGnd~ Thea!er 
Admmio:i: SI.SO- S12.50 
Wednesday, November I 
10:00 am -12 noon 
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE RESEARCH SEMINAR DAY 
PrtJtJ ''· 'lO' h'. · JrlflJ in rht /111erna1wnal Studies and 
l\crn:au Sllldits tradua:t ur:ifitatt ptCgrams 
TOI'! ..._, ~;.fSF.\TFRS 
• Tiu f,/ftCU t!f <ifwitk O• Mcmtll 11! 1"'11141:, Tit Cmzo ud 
S ... , \ls I Clms.A!:xan~ 
• Mnnat On £4it: ~ Du:itll &M lofm1lff RISUllWt, 
Ms Ada Diaz.~ 
GRADUATE CEllTlACATE RtSUAC:H Slll!HAR DAY. CO<lfd 
• AmtMan /Jillfo~ut On I ht lnttrnt/, l ndtntandinR 'iaud1 
Arabia 1 ltrnu1h lh10111on Of l'\ and \li;/d/t /·.a11 l'rt11, 
\1 Ccnic GI n C Id < uh n: 
• CGflbl>tan l>huponr And S«ial lltirltipmtnl 
t ti/Qn1 So®-< "'1ruGI ( ammulficotUJru I+ 11~ I ndiJi 
M 1 Mw T <iorncl, Social \\orl 
• Hisloty Santtio111 Rqr, Or Janet R Griffin \\omens St in 
• Tiu Rtltrtiofisll,, If t/IK'llrihbtu llflJfflgratJ A4oltutrll 1 
Stnal llnltli Btltarior ""'P•tlfloAiklltJttlll ( OlllJJllllUtatunl 
O• Tlw t lfi1'd \•J, M1 t Mou-Knight SoctJI \\Orl 
• l+Oll!t• Brildi111 B~n of \lut1111f (anctr•, 
\Is \!!h:inia A Brandi M le • \\omens Stud in 
DtS<lJSSA\TS Dr Dana V.1lhams, Dr Fanya! Ross-Sherill 
and Dr. Ransford Palmtr 
Co\IA<'I. Dr ARIU N ihaJ (202) 806-7887 or 
anahal 'n howiitd .cJu 
Lcr~:no.' Blac.kbmn Um\ctSlly c.cntcr.Reading Wwigi: 
12:00 noon 
CONCERT 
l,i Ho-o1111d Umvmity Cbambct Ordicstra 
Pi.:ies.10r T rm:Khy Mlctk. Directm 
lfonos Blackbum U ru~t!SII) Center, Gallery Lounge 
Friday, Novamlar 10 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
Free CommunHy Screening of SHAOYA 
'iVHUT·1V Char.nel J2 prt. r.IJ a S{J(OOI xrur. g 
of Shadya ,f ol!IMtd by tfutuss1or. wfth guw spta!trs or. 
Tutsda].Nuitrr.btr U.from 6 30to8 JQpm 
Co.\1MT rsvp v.ilul@CIJlllllllllityiq 
IJ.CAllO:i \\'HUf 2222 4th Stttt1 NV1 
This W.U ifl Audtmlo 11 Howa"' 11 ~ d ~ - ""'Cl 
!""'died bi Che Cl'5cf d Ilic l'n:lomt Tho dljuM d dis ptqoc? II 10 WW. 
........,. d dle rkti'"" d mllc:al Md cr.:nl tre<"' ..... Illa n ipan. 
- by tilt ..,_. U'"' "Ho-aid l.IMniq Thh Wttk In Audenuu 
at ri""anl I~ IO die~'"""'°' ,,. .,,,. 11..:i,...S• 
,......;,. • • • ,... 1llt i.t .... d ed-. Sdooo!i. c...,. 
°"*' , ... ~ ...... U"'!S ...,11!:*1~.,., ~ ~ 
- - ..... dm ft .,., Ill h Uioon'<1 "l for'-""& II 
Tht1 W.U la Audemic111 How&,,, S.0-... =be "'1n<d •• 
...,,.,., 011 =~•a,w ! '\ dtlt..,.~C.."" 
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I Turnovers Doom Bison in Loss To S.C. State 
... C BY EDWARD HILL, JR. 
... SpeaaJ to The H£!op 
.. 
.. 
• South Carolina State parla) ed 
I the pbymaking of Cleveland ltfcCo), e the running of l>eSha"'11 Baker and 
C an opportunistic defense into a 28-
= JO ,,,n over Howard Unhersit\ 1n 
= a ~lid-Eastern Athletic Confer~nce 
C cont~ at Oliver C. Dawson Bulldog 
I' Stadium before 18, 155 fans. 
' ~1cCoy and Baker proved to be a 
thorn in the Bison's side for the~­
ond straight )ear as they combined 
' for 230 of the Bulldogs' 307 yards of 
total offense. 
t.icCoy completed 12 of 21 for 
115 yard and one touchdov.n and 
added another 48 yards rushing and 
a touchdown passing. Baker had the 
best rushing day of the season against 
HO\\ard, amassing 170 yards on 14 
carries and a score. 
·n1e Bison (3-6 overall, 2-4 in the 
~1 EAC) came out strong against S.C. 
• State (5-4, 4-2 in the ~1EAC), stop-
ping the Bulldogs offense on their 
first three possessions and eventually 
putting together a well executed 12· 
play, 79-yard drive. But it all came 
to naught when Bison running back 
Antoine Rutherford was stripped 
of the ball by S.C. State linebacker 
Patrick Reed. Dana Graydon recov-
ered the ball at the Bulldogs' one-
yard line. 
Despite the missed opport\UU-
t}. the Howard defense st the 
vaunted Bulldogs' 
once on four 
territory 
field goal. 
The Bulldogs' 
offense finall) took 
advantage of some good 
field position after a 
good punt return. It took 
them four pla~s to go 24 
yards and S.C. State was 
in the end zone. cour-
tes) of a 16-yard Oliver 
Young run on a reverse 
that caught the Bbon 
defense off guard. 
The Bison ans\H?red 
on their ensuing pos..e"-
sion as they marched 
53 yards in 10 plays. 
Sophomore running 
back Karins \ \ 'hittaker 
took 1t the final 13 yards 
to tie the score at 7-all at 
intermission. 
..., • .i-. ........ ,_._ 
Howard appeared to 
be in good shape at the 
start of the third quarter 
until the first of many 
miscues. Punter Dennis 
\.\'iehberg mishandled 
a snap and was tackled 
at his own 27-yard line. 
The Bison held their own throughout the first half of play, but could not menage • 
comeback after several game-altering mistakes helped widen the Bulldogs' lead. 
setting up a five-yard touchdown run 
by McCoy. 
The Bison would respond by 
driving deep into S.C. State territo-
ry. But back-to-back-to-back loss of 
yards forced a 33-yard field goal by 
Wiehberg, cutting the deficit to 14-10 
late in the third. 
Inspired by the defensive stop. 
the Bulldogs took control of the game, 
going 56 yards on their next posses-
sion "ith Baker scoring untouched 
from eight yards out to up the margin 
to 21-10. 
Howard would go on to turn the 
ball over four times in the ..,econd half, 
and S.C. State ddivered the knock-
out blow \\ith a 91-yard drhe that 
was culminated in a fiH'-yard touch-
down pass from McCoy to Rolanda 
Breland. 
The Bison offense, \\ hich \\-as 
held to 60 total yards in the second 
half, ' ' as ll'd In Ruthl'rford \\ ith 64 
yards on 14 carril's and ,Johnson. who 
accounted 16.') total yards. 
Corncrbal·k Thomas Claiborn (9 
tackles), middlt• linebacker Timoth) 
Lockett (8 tackles), safct) Randell 
'.\teans (8 tackles) and defensi\e end 
Rud\ Hardie (6 tackles. 4 tackles for 
losses. 2 ..,acks) all had fine outings 
in defeat. 
G.\MI· ;>.;OTI:-:S: Baker became 
only the third back in 20 games to 
SCOIEI 
&SCBI 
SCORES 
Vo leyba I 
Howard 
Winston-Salem St 
Football 
Howard 
S.C. State 
TODAY'S GAMES 
None 
10 
28 
r('nd1 till' 100·\urd mark am,,t the 
Bison defcn,.,c. 1'he Ho" .1rd second 
nn g11\ e up lb fir ... 1 tourhdo" n puss 
in 14 quarters of pin'. TI1c B1•mn's six 
turno,-cn; were n ... c.1 on l 1gh I\, kt'r 
h.11J runs ol 50 and ;,<) '.1rds, ~ut 
fllll\•d lo M'Or,• ,•,1rh I i11w .1s '-l'l'f•d~ 
Ul•olfH'~ Po1w (4.2q in llw •Ill) run 
lum do" 11. 
1\1 \. l' UP: llm\,tnl lrtt\l•ls 
to na\ Iona lk.1d1, Flu. to t.11-a· on 
th\• \\'ildl'llh ot B\•thune Cookm.111 
Colll•ge rwxt Snturdn~ ut 4 p.m., \\halt~ 
till' lhrlldog ... tra' d to Bnlt1111orc to 
takl' on tlw Bl':tr' ol ;\lofh.lll State 
lll'XI Saturday at 1::{0 p .111. 
Bl&on Sports Short Redskins Stun Cowboys With Game-Ending FG 
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Senior, Gross Earn ASC Honors 
{or Men's. Soccer 
HO\\ard freshman midfielder Joel 
Senior was named the Rookie of the Year 
of the Atlantic Soccer Conference and was 
also selected to the All-ASC first team. He 
is joined by senior forward J ason Gross as 
an all-conference selection. 
Senior, a native of J amaica who played 
high school soccer at Archbishop Carroll 
in the District, finished the season "'~th 
t"o goals and two assists while leading the 
Bison in shots on goal. 
, oss, a native \>\'ashingtonian (School 
\.\'ith§Qtj\'alls), was Howard's leading scor-
er in his~ collegiate season, registering 
3 goals and 3 assists while appearing in all 
17 games for the Bison. 
In addition to earning all-conference 
honors, Senior was chosen as the confer-
ence's 2006 Rookie of the Year, marking the 
HOT SHOWS! 
Tu n e in For ... 
first time the award has gone to a Howard 
player since joining the ASC in 200,u.0 --
Senior was twice named ASC Rookie of 
the Week this season after key performanc-
es again st Virginia Military Instittue. New 
Jersey Institute of Technology and LaSalle. 
Gross closes out his soccer career at 
Howard after sitting out all of last season. 
Howard finished the season '";th a 
record of 3-13-1 overall, and 0-5 in the ASC. 
The Bison did not qualify for the conference 
tournament. 
In addition to Senior. other key return-
ing players next> i'ar include junior \lichael 
Okoh, sophomore Lemuel Lyons and soph-
omore Lamar H)de. 
-Compiled by Elliott Jones, Sports Editor 
Kicker Nick Novak made a 47-yard field goal with no 
time remaining, llftlng the Washington Redskins to a 
22-19 w in over the Dallas Cowboys, following a bizarre 
sequence. Novak missed a 49-yarder with 31 seconds 
left, which led to a Cowboys 35-yard attempt. Mike 
Vanderjagt's attempt was blocked by Washington's Troy 
Vincent. Redskins safety Sean Taylor recovered the fum-
ble, returned It to the Dallas 47 and drew a 15-yard face 
mask penalty, setting up Novak's unlikely game-winner. 
Good Morning HU! MONDAY-FRIDAY SAM-LOAM 
The Battleground! l\10NDAY, "'\'X'EDNESDAY, FRIDAY 8PM-10PM 
Welcome to the South! TUESDAY, THURSDAY 2Pl\1-4Pl\1 
Live and Direct! TUESDAY, THURSD~l\Y 8PM-10PM 
Tri-State Invasion! l\10ND~l\Y, ~'ENESDAY 4PM-6PM 
AND 
Incense and Candles! l\10NDAY-THURSDAY 10Pl\1-12 AM 
THE lIILL TOP 
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Young Love Blossoms on the District Mu_sic Scene 
BY CHELSEA WHITTLER & 
SHAMIRA MUHAMMAD 
Contributing Writers 
On any given night, the 
faint strains of a heart-stop-
ping guitar solo or deep hip-
hop beat can be heard en1a-
nating from the small club 
on the corner of V and ?th 
Streets. The 9:30 Club, a leg-
endary venue that has hosted 
acts such as The Smashing 
Pumpkins and The Beastie 
Boys, is a popular weekend 
spot in the District. With 
prices s01netimes averag-
ing under $15 per show, 
it's an ideal alternative to 
pricey Georgetown or busy 
Chinatown venues. 
Monday night, the club 
is featuring Lady Sovereign, 
a pint-sized, 20-year-old rap-
per from London. Opening 
for her is the eclectic Young 
Love, an electro/indie/pop 
band hailing from New York 
City. Lacing synth beats with 
well-placed guitar fringe, 
heavy percussion and exu-
berant vocals, Young Love 
can clearly hold its own, a 
surprise for the hardcore fan 
of the "S.O.V." We had the 
opportunity to sit down with 
Dan Keyes, the man behind 
Young Love, to talk about 
the band, future plans, and 
Timbaland. 
Photo rourtf'~ or Oiehta \Vhlttltr & ShAmirta lt1uhamruad. Contrlbollnt Photejtraphtn 
Young Love, an electro/lndle/pop band from New York, Is on tour 
with Brlttlsh rapper Lady Sovereign for the month of November. 
TH: Can you give us 
a brief history of Young 
Love? ' 
Keyes: I was in a 
rock band [Recover] and 
when it started· to fall 
apart, 1 moved to New 
York City. I went ollt 
to clubs to dance and 
party and started writ-
ing songs, I was inspired 
by living in the city. The 
record came to me as a 
result of that. Most of 
the songs on it are about 
nightlife and love. 
TH: Why did you 
1nove to New York? 
Keyes: I was living 
in [Austin,) Texas and a 
friend of mine who was 
living in Brooklyn called 
and said that his room-
mate bailed on him so he 
had an extra room. The 
next day I called and told 
hin1 I was on my way. I 
moved up there with my 
grandfather's guitar, a 
bag of clothes and $200. 
It was crazy. 
TH: Tell us a little bit 
about the new record. 
Keyes: I recorded 
the album outside of 
London, in this little 
town called Bath. I need-
ed another musician to 
help me out so I called 
up (Robert), the guitar T H : 
player from Recover to Musi ca 11 y 
and asked him to work speak ing, 
with me. who are 
TH: But when you your inspi-
perform, there are five rations? 
people onstage. Keyes: 
Keyes: When Bob I'm super 
and I got back from into Bloc 
recording the albu1n, we P a r t y , 
found out we had a show Pho en ix , 
in two weeks, so we had and Daft 
to get a band together. Punk. 
Young love's 
debut album, 
"Too Young to 
·Fight It," is set I 
drop January 3 
2007. You can 
check them out 
on the Web at 
www.myspace. 
com/younglove. 
I called up some friends TH: Alright, cool. 
and started working it Who would you like to 
out. Terry, the drummer, work >.vith in the future? 
was living in Louisville at Keyes: I would love 
the time and we moved to work with Rick Ruben 
hin1 to New York. We and Timbaland. I would 
also asked Ross, the bass also like to work with 
player from Recover, to Don Gilmer again; he did 
move up to New York to the new Good Charlotte 
play \vith us. Eric, whom record. As far as other 
I met in New York, is artists go, I would love to 
the younger brother of a get some sort of MC on 
friend of mine and hap- a song at some point. Or 
pens to be really good have a girl singing with 
at the keys. That pretty me. 
much rounded out the TH: So what does 
band. the future hold for Young 
TH: Describe your Love? 
sound for those who Keyes: Well, we 
aren't familiar with just finished the Good 
Young Love. Charlotte tour and we're 
Keyes: I would say going to be on tour 
that Young Love sounds with Lady Sovereign for 
like Justin Timqerlake another month. After the 
singing on a Bloc Party , ,.record comes out we'll be 
record. ,1 o,n tGu.r forever. 
> f I• 
\ ~1~ ];JI\.; 
The Abercrombie & Fitch Look: Still Under Construcii.dn 
•rf1 '1 
BY AMARIS NOBLE 
Contributing Writer 
Despite conspicuous 
posters of blonde women 
in bathing suits, the face of 
Abercrombie & Fitch (A&F) 
has undergone some serious 
construction as more minori-
ties push past the once daunt-
ing glass doors in search of 
the Abercrombie experience. 
"l was recruited \\hen 1 
walked into \he store one day," 
said a one-year black employ-
ee of the Pentagon City loca-
tion. Jasmine Mayo ... 1 probably 
wouldn't have applied on my 
own. The person who works at 
Abercrombie is I ikc the cute little 
white girl :ind the tall. built white 
boy.'' 
The stereotypical look 
described by Mayo caused a 
controversy in Jan. 2005 that 
resulted in a lawsuit against the 
company of the all-American 
jock. The case developed when 
nine minority employees claimed 
that they were fired. convenient-
ly hidden behind storage room 
doors or scheduled for over-
night shifts. According to the 
Abercrombie & filch Settlement 
Claims Procedure Web site. 
'"the Gonzalez v. Abercrombie 
ll'Cipl 
lu " 
t ~l 
... 
& Fitch Stores. Inc. case was 
originall) filed in U.S. District 
Court in San Francisco in June 
2003 by MALDEF. the NAACP 
Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund. Asian Pacific American 
Legal Center and the law finn 
of Lieff. Cabraser, Heiman, and 
Bernstein. LLP.'. 
The company. run by CEO 
Michael S. Jefferies. dished out 
$40 million to calm the dispute 
over alleged discrimination. 
I lowever, not just anyone could 
reap the benefits of the lawsuit. 
Reparations were given to 
women and all African Americans 
or Latinos who attempted to or 
applied for employment. made 
it past racial screenings and 
became employees of A&F or its 
afliliatc stores between Feb. 24, 
1999 to No\. 16. 2004. Awards 
ranged from hundreds to several 
thousand dollars. 
/I. year after the lawsuit, 
Abercrombie & Fitch has worked 
on its '"look'" and is more popular 
than ever. 
'"Because of the lawsuit, they 
try to have a mix of people so 
it doesn't happen again," Mayo 
said. Its customers now range 
from the beach blonde. blue-eyed 
girl to the slender female with 
a caramel complexion. unruly 
' n )[ '\!Ill 
II fn II. 
I \t • }( 
curly hair and dark brown eyes. 
Urias Mends-Cole, the 
24-year-old store manager at 
Pentagon City who is black. 
defends the new Abercrombie 
policy and claims that not much 
has changed since the lawsuit. 
"We have more personal, 
recorded interviews now. If 
someone wants to be a model, 
we record their outfit. Now we 
tell people why they do not fit the 
brand, if they are not hired." 
According to Mends-Cole, 
her A&F location has approxi-
mately 80 employees. About 
40 of them are black and 5 to 
10 percent are Asian. 
However, when hold-
ing a magnifying glass to this 
picture perfect setting, other 
issues of discrimination come 
to light. Mayo maintains that 
the black employees share 
certain characteristics. 
"Our manager usually 
hires black girls with light skin 
and long hair," she admits. 
Jason Winterhoff, a black 
Pentagon model, describes 
minority hires as the subur-
ban type. 
"Overall, Abercrombie 
aims to promote a natural, 
casual, cool look that comple-
ments the vintage, out-of-
n'od olort 
till b I t ll 
't f{ l llS , l 
Employees say that even minorities employed by Abercrombie and Fitch usually flt the 
stereotype of the "all-American" suburban kid for which the company has been criticized. 
the-box style of clothing. The 
company docs not apologize 
for its image even if it deter-
mines the way its employees 
look and dress." 
Just a few years ago, urban 
designers such as Ecko, Phat 
Farm and RocaWear hung 
in the closets of nearly every 
black young adult. Recently, 
African Americans have 
' 
boarded the vintage band-
wagon and retired throwback 
jerseys and Baby Phat down 
coats. 
Howard students believe 
that blacks are beginning to 
feel more at ease when shop-
ping atA&F. 
'"It's almost weird to 
see black people \vorking at 
Abercron1bie," said junior 
( 
• 111.t n 
Jl 
telecommunication~ 1 major 
Alan Jones. "I ,thjnk that more 
Howard students are sho}Jping 
at stores like Abercrombie 
because its clothes resen1ble 
the vintage style that is pop-
ular now. Here at Howard, 
oeople arc focused on being 
an individual al1d making a 
statement through what they 
wear." 
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COME ON FENTY! 
YOU CAN 00 IT! 
The Fenty Take-Over in D.C. Schools 
Tomorrow's election could 
mean much bigger changes 
for the nation's capital than 
just a new mayor and elect-
ed officials. D.C. councilman 
and mayoral candidate Adrian 
Fenty, already counting on his 
win, has said in office he would 
take over the District's public 
school system, something we 
would be happy to see. 
On ilie ballot tomorrow 
D.C. \Oters will pick 
two D.C. Board of 
Education members 
to better schools outside the 
city. 
Sadly, many children in 
D.C. don't have parents who 
can move them or even care, 
nor should you have to move to 
ensure your child gets a quality 
education in this country. 
We are happy to see the 
issue of education take center 
stage. It has been dishearten-
ing to sec political candidates 
Our View: 
Not only is Fenty's plan 
worth a try, we have already 
seen the success of a mayor 
turning a school system around 
with Mayor Bloomberg in New 
York City. 
Fenty has already been 
meeting Bloomberg, as the 
Mayor thinly-veiled his own 
possible plans for a White 
House run, and we hope he 
has taken good notes on turn-
ing a school system 
around. Our school 
system is small-
and a president for 
the board. 
Fenty has 
already shared his 
thoughts to possibly 
Go, Fenty,for starting to effect 
change in the District before 
even being elected! 
er and has more 
money, so we are 
optimistic and excit-
ed to see something 
done about the erod-
ing public schools of 
our nation's capital 
take over the entire 
school system and 
the board being by appoint-
ment and an advisory grou,, 
Washingtonpost.com reports. 
The Washington Post 
has been following the story 
closely and so have we at The 
Hilltop. 
The fact is the hard hit 
this city took from crack is still 
taking its effect. These are our 
children and our community 
that are in desperate need for 
some change and Fenty may 
just be the answer. 
One staff member recalls 
growing up in the city as a 
young child in the early 9o's, 
and as the school system con-
tinued to crumble, her parents 
moved her out of ilie city to go 
get votes on their views on 
marriage, when it should be 
tJ1eir possible effect on your 
community and way of life that 
matters the most. 
Back in 2000, current 
mayor Anthony Williams was 
successful in having four of 
the nine slots on the board be 
made fron1 his appointment. 
Many of us, as students at 
Howard, tutor at local schools 
and see that they really need 
help. Low-test scores that con-
tinuously fall and kids drop-
ping out at alarming rates are 
problems that have yet to be 
fixed by the board. Nothing 
has worked so far, so let's give 
Fenty a chance. 
and our community. 
Many residents are under-
standably hesitant about 
change. One parent who voted 
for Fenty in the primary is 
urging others to write-in the 
late Julius Hobson who was a 
champion for education as a 
way of protesting Fenty's plan, 
according to the Washington 
Post. 
We applaud Fenty for 
taking a bold step to reform 
education and encourage resi-
dents to be open to new ways 
to address this serious issue. 
The fact is things can't get any 
worse, so let's give Fenty a try. 
Perspective: HIV/ AIDS Epidemic 
Dear Editor, 
I am responding to your 
Oct. 17, 2006 article entitled, 
"ECucating the Metropolitan 
Area on HIV/ AIDS," which 
focuses on Planned Parenthood 
of ~ietropolitan Washington 
D.C. (PPMW) and the services 
it provides to local youth to 
educate them on their sexual 
and reproductive health. As a 
youth activist with Advocates 
for Youth, I commend the 
actions taken by PPMW to 
increase awareness of STDs/ 
STis and HIV/ AIDS among 
the metropolitan community. 
However, I am concerned 
that not enough attention is 
given to sexual and reproduc-
tive health advocacy. Though 
increased awareness is an 
important tool in fighting 
this pandemic, with increased 
advocacy, educating ilie youth 
of America can become a more 
facilitated process. 
With over 38 million peo-
ple globally living with HIV/ 
AIDS, of which a third are 
between the ages between 15 
and 24, it is imperative that 
young Americans stand up and 
demand more funding towards 
HIV/ AIDS programs, com pre-
hensive sexual education and 
easier access to contracep-
tives. It is our responsibility to 
demand this from our policy 
makers. Under the President's 
Emergency Plan for AIDS 
Relief (PEPFAR), which is a 
five-year U.S. $15 billion ini-
tiative to fight the HIV/ AIDS 
pandemic in 15 of the most 
affected countries, funding is 
expected to go towards pre-
vention, care, treatment and 
research for HIV/ AIDS. 
However, a stipulation 
exists where a third of all 
funding must go toward absti-
nence-only sexual education. 
Abstinence-only sexual edu-
cation has been proven to be 
an ineffective means of reduc-
ing STI/STD and HIV/ AIDS 
infection rates; additionally, it 
limits the funding that could 
go toward other prevention, 
care, treatment and research 
tactics. 
Under the Protecting 
Against Transmission of 
HIV for Women and Youth 
(PATHWAY) Act, advocates 
are requesting the repeal of 
the 33 percent earmark within 
PEPFAR. This would allo'w 
for better allocation of fund-
ing towards prevention strat-
egies which are scientifically 
proven methods of preventing 
HIV/AIDS. Denying young 
people adequate information 
and -nccess to contraceptives is 
dangerous and irresponsible. 
This is why it is important for 
young people to lobby for such 
issues. 
Advocacy is important as 
it not only influences public 
perception of a given issue, 
but also influences policy 
decisions, government fund-
ing decisions and political cli-
mate. 
With 535 government 
officials within ilie Senate and 
House of Representatives, it 
is important for Americans 
to lobby on these issues iliat 
effect their daily lives. I believe 
that educating Americans on 
HIV/ AIDS is not enough, but 
railier enlightening iliem on 
how to be proactive to ensure 
that adequate education and 
treatlnent for HIV/ AIDS 
remains is a step toward effec-
tively fighting this pandemic. 
Sincerely, 
Lesley M. Barned 
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The Hilltop encourages its readers to share their opmions with the newspaper through Letters to 
The Editor or Perspecti\'es. All letters should include a complete address and telephone nmnber and 
should be sent electronically on our website at '"'w.thehilltoponlinc.com. 
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101 ILL TOPICS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
The Hilltop prints 
Hilltopics every 
Monday, Wednesday 
'and Friday. The first 
20 words are $1 0 
and . 2 5 for each 
additional word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
AND SUBMITTED 
SEVEN DAYS IN 
ADVANCE. $3 
LATE FE'.E FOR ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT 
SUBMITTED SEVEN 
!DAYS IN ADVANCE. 
!Payment acceptable 
·by cash or check. 
I 
,Any questions please 
;contact The Hilltop 
!Business Office (202) 
.806-4 7 49 or by e-mail 
'www. 
pilltopbusiness@gmail. I 
com 
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COAS 
JUNIOR 
CLASS 
BOARD 
PRESENTS: 
"GO HARD 
OR GO 
HOME" 
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BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT. 
I NOVEMBER 
12, 2006. 
2 PM BURR 
REGIS':'f'RA TION 
ON LOWER 
LEVEL 
BLACKBURN 
NOVEMBER 
6-9 
12 PM- 2 PM 
Open Saturdays Full Color Banners Same Day Service 
BANNERS & POSTERS FAX WORLDWIDE 
BUSINESS CARDS INTERNET 
CELL MINUTES/PHONE CARDS NOTARY PUBLIC 
COLOR COPJESIPRJNT OFFICE SUPPLIES 
FEOEX/UPSfUS POSTAL PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
bara 
BUSINESS CENTER 
loc•lion 2851 Ge0tgi• Avl!l1uc, NW W•shington, DC 20001 
houn Mon thru Fri lll.im lo 6pm, "'1110.m lo 2pm, Sun dORd 
phon~ 202-5364226 f" 202-S364286 
tm;JI bm~ba ,•bizcenlet.com web www.bar•bizctnler.com 
WARRANT 
OFFICER 
FLIGHT 
TRAINING 
IF YOU ARE 19-28 
YEARS OLD, HAVE 
A HIGH SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA AND ARE 
OTHERWISE 
QUALIFIED, YOU 
MAY 
APPLY TO THE 
WARRANT OFFICER 
FLIGHT TRAINING 
PROGRAM AND 
LEARN TO FLY ONE 
OF THE ARMv's 
SOPHISTICATED 
HELICOPTERS. You 
MAY QUALIFY FOR 
$37,224FOR 
COLLEGE THROUGH 
THE MONTGOMERY 
GI BILL. To FIND 
OUT MORE, 
CONTACT 410-
669-1181. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS 
&SCIENCES 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
PRESENTS 
''ASSC IN YOUR 
AREA ••• DREW 
HALL'' NOVEMBER 
6TH, 2006 
7:00-8:00 PM 
REFRESHMENTS 
Will BE SERVED. 
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